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"I calculate." observed Moreau. care-
lessly sweeping toward him tbe buck-

skin bag, "that I hare proved my the-

ory, sun. Yoh tldo has not turned, ex-

cept foh the worse. An even bet that
yoh lose the best out of the next six
lands. We'll make It that number In
order to give yoh Randall luck a
chance to come In, foh It really seems

s If it was very bashful, suh. Do yoh
take tne? Of co'se yoh aro the doctor,
suh, as I am tho winner."

The bird being plucked, the vulture
was no longer scrupulously careful re-

garding its deiortment. and, in fact.
If Mr. Randall had been himself ho
could not but have noted the contempt
and derision in the estlmablo colonel's
Tolee and eyes.

"Yes. I am tho doctor, suh," replied
the planter thickly, "and a Randall
never quits. Never, suh! I take yoh,
and I raise yoh bet. Fifty thousand
that I beat yob foh out of six. That's
the way 1 play, sub. Now, do you take
me, Colonel Moreau?"

A momentary astonishment flickered
In the other's eyes, for It seemed as if
the bird bad not been picked so clean-
ly ns ho hud supposed. "I reckoned
yoh cleaned out, suh," he snld cau-

tiously, "if you're serious, of co'se 1

tako yoh."
Mr. Randall, swaying unsteadily,

promptly slammed a green morocco
wallet on the table. "That and a deed
to my plantation, colonel, against ynh
winnings and fohty thousand. 1 am
about to show yoh, suh. how a Ran-

dall plays poker. I stake everything
I own on the fact that yoh leave this
tablo dead broke, suh. Here's to tho
Randall luck, and to the devil, suh,
with everything else!" And. drinking
to this ndmlrablo sentiment, he raised
his glass, drained it at a draft and
sent it crashing to tho floor.

A lupine twist came to the other's
Hps os ho produced pen, Ink and pa-

per. "Yoh Just make out that deed
now, suh," ho said suavely. "My name

"I TltDST THIS IS NOT AN UNTIMELY

Is Colonel Jacques (Jnspard Deschamps
JJoreau, and very much at yoh service,

stopped and whirled about, the
pen extended In his hand, as the door
of the private stateroom opened, giv-

ing admittance to a man of perhaps
thirty-live- , who exuded a certain de-
bonair and rakish atmosphere. At the
neck of this gentleman's elaborately
frilled shirt there gleamed a huge
cameo, and companion stones fastened
the cuffs nt bis wriuts.

"Gentlemen, your servant, and my
humble apologies." ho said, with an
elaborate bow. "I trust this is not an
untimely intruslou."

CIIArTEU II.
Ills is a private stateroom.

si! h." Interrupted Moreau.
glaring at the Intruder.

"Wha- t- Whv. nn I Urn
It Is Colonel Moreau-- by all the saints,
your admirable self, my dear fellow!"
heartily exclaimed the younger man.
slapping the other on the back. "These
lights are so dashed disobliging 1 didn't
recognise you. 1 have been watching
tbe game for some time through that
window," pointing to one on his right,
"and you must remember that a state-
room Isn't private so long as the cur-
tains aren't drawn. If I had known
you were aboard 1 would have hunted
you up long ago. for you know how
I love n game, colouel. and hence this
ventured Intruslou. Have you any ob-
jection to making it three cornered?"
His bow included Mr. Randall, now
blinking at the table.

"Sorry, but quite Impossible, suh."
replied Moreau shortly. "I am already
this gentleman's master foh a matter
of ten thousand or so he has been
playing lu dam poll luck and our next
wager Is for llfty thousand. Too high
foilnli I calculate?"

Not ut an. I uvture you." iignilj re
plied the Intruder, smiling Into the
other's venomous eyes. "Come; If your
friend Is willing, lot me sit In. I really
lntilst upon losing to you, colouel.
Won't you Introduce me?"

Moreau hesitated, trying to read the
other's eyes. Then, apparently sntls- -

fled, he turned to the nodding Mr.
Randall, saying: "Have yoh any objec-
tion, suh, to making It three? My
friend, suh. Mr. er Mr. Jackson of
New Orleans."

"Honored, suh! Honored!" replied
tho planter, arising and extending a
frank hand. "I warn yoh, suh, that
tho Randall luck has turned and that
yoli will surely lose. Stay out. suh:
stay out!" he added Impressively, pat
ting tho other's shoulder. "Foh I um
about to inuko a killing, and I don't
want yoh to be among tho dead. The
colonel and I are old men of tbe world,
sub, but this Is no place fob a young
man like yoh. I trust yoh will take
my advice in the spirit In which it is
offered, foh I am a father, suh, and
and I like yoh. Ry Gad, yob remind
me of a dear friend I once bad the
Klrbys, suh. of riaquemlne"

"Come," Interrupted Moreau, "let us
resume our friendly hostilities. Mr.
Randall, foh yoh make yoh lauding,
suh, In about half an hour."

"I thank you for your advice, sir,"
said the Intruder, with sudden gravity,
while gently nnd unobtrusively he
steered Mr. Randall to bis sent. "Rut
I am afraid It has come too late, for
card games of all kinds are my weak-
ness. Terhaps If I had received It
when I was younger Cut I see our
good colonel Is Impatient."

"I am," replied Moreau, shuffling tho
cards, "foh we have only half an hour,
and It Is to be the best out of six
hands. Come, my money Is op. as yoh
see, suh, and Mr. Randall draws a
deed for his plantation as his stakes,
so we await yoh pleasure, Mr. er
Jackson."

"I understand you to say that tho
stakes wero fifty, not twenty thou-
sand?" replied the other, casually
glancing nt tho colonel's roll.

"I calculate my check Is good for
the balance," replied Moreau, signal-
ing a warning with his eyes "the
National Bank of New Orleans, suh."

"Ah, a very sound Institution, for 1

draw against It myself," observed the
younger man. "As, of course, we do
not carry such au amount with us,"
he added, with deference, turning to
Mr. Randall. "Colonel Moreau and I
must of necessity substitute our
checks. We aro strangers to you, sir,
aud"

"Yoh word, suh, Is entirely suffi-
cient," Interrupted the planter, wav-
ing his hand "This Is a question of
honor between us, foh I might draw
a deed to a plantation I never owued.
I am a man of tbe world, suh, and 1

reckou we each can recognize a south-
ern gentleman on sight"

"Yes, In the prescut company that Is
not a very difficult matter," gravely
responded Mr. Jackson. "Shall we
cut for the deal? Tho four best bands
take oil. Ah, luck is with me. I take
the cards, sir." '

"One moment," said Moreau, "as no
stakes are up I reckon I'll give my
check for the full amount should 1

lose." Pocketing his roll, be glanced
satirically at Mr. Jackson.

If for a presumable amateur who oc-

casionally Indulged In a gentleman's
game merely for tho sake of passing
the time Colonel Moreau had exhibited
a wonderful aptitude at shunting and
dealing his performance was now com-
pletely overshadowed by that of the
young Intruder, whose lightning deft-
ness was almost uncanny. Talking
nonchalantly nnd brilliantly, he stack-
ed the deck with a beautiful pre-
cision, fascinating In tho extreme, even
while the colonel's watchful and sus-
picious eyes never for a moment re-

laxed their vigil. Owing entirely to
this marvelous nnd criminal skill Mr
Jackson won on In own denl and.
luck following him. won also on thnt
of Mr. Randall. As each and every
one of the colonel's undertakings were
highly estimable he naturally held tbe
best hand when, for a moment, the
cards were in his power, and It speaks
eloquently for Mr. Jackson's large
charity of Judgment that he refrained
from criticism even when acutely
aware that the middle aged creole had
rather clumsily garnered his third ace
from the bottom of the deck. Rut as
youth must he served, especially when
possessor of sin h consummate skill as
thnt owned by Mr. Jackson, the latter
handsomely won his fourth showdown
with surprising ease, verve and dash.

"Well, that winds her," airily re-
marked the colonel, arising nnd stretch-
ing bis long nrms. "One hundred thou-
sand ain't such a bad cleuuup, I reck-
on, but yob always were lucky, yob
young scamp, and there's no playing
against It Yoh even topped my fob
kings. 1 calculate the Randall luck
finished a very poh last How about
yob theory now, suh?"

The planter did not reply, for It Is
somewhat difficult for a but newly
ruined man to sense tbe full bumor of
his condition. In silence he drew to-

ward him the pen and Ink, while for
a long moment bo stared at the white
sheet of paper, upon which be was
about to give title to all which he
owned, ne and his children were beg-gar-

total and complete. This was
the turulng of the tide, his royal homo-comin-

For a moment be bowed bis
grizzled head; then, shutting his teeth
against all thoughts of the future,
seized the quill pen. For a Randall
must show the world bow It can lose.
A Randall must be besten at notbtug

ven at playing the fool.
"Yoh name, suhV" be courteously In-

quired, turulng to the young stranger
who had proved so fortunate.

"!uene.Klrby. sir."

VUmf tMlulIueU (Oe lilumer hi a
dazed manner. "I thought, suu- "-

"On, tbe colonel sometime calls me
Mr .lackMou because lie thinks I re-

semble the general." lightly replied
Cameo Klrby as, bead between hands,
he stared gravely at the table. "Any
one will tell you my name is Ungeue
Ulrby-ev- en the Texas tender knows
It"

"Ah. the (Jeneral. 1 have a boy, suh,
whom we affectionately call by that
name." replied Mr. Randall ineievuut-ly- .

staring at the celling. "I have
three children, suh. There Is Tom and
Adele nnd the General. Their mother
is dead. suh. And yoh say yuh name
Is Lugene Klrby. Very strange, suh
1 kuow the Klrbys of I'laquemlne.
sub. No relation, I supposo. Hut yob
pardou, suh."

And, with a band now steady and
firm, be wrote and signed the deed to
tbe Randall plantation and. with a
bow, handed it to the gambler whose
father he had befriended; the gambler
whose reputation was said to be the
worst on the river; the son of the man
who hnd been his nearest neighbor
and closest friend.

This accomplished, Mr. Randall arose
unsteadily and walked to the door,
where be turned aud for a moment
surveyed tbe smoke fouled room with
Its litter of empty bottles. And If for
a moment a fleeting realization of the
very thorough mauner in which be
bad been victimized permeated bis
throbbing brain no bint of It was de-
picted In face or bearing.

"Good evening, gentlemen." ho said
gravely, "and thank yoh for the obli-
gation. Good evening." Head erect,
he walked out and very softly closed
tho door.

Klrby resumed his preoccupied atti-

tude at the table, while Moreau. care-
lessly lighting a cheroot and pouring
himself a drink, sprawled elegantly
ovw nn adjacent couch.

"Well, 1 calculate that's tho easiest
mark that ever came our way," he
observed, with a laugh. "Green ns
tho everlasting hills," quietly pocket-lu- g

Mr. Raudall's wallet, u delicate
maneuver which Klrby neglected to
note. "I calculate this is the first
tlmo yoh aud I ever played together,
eh? Yoh'ro a detico of n hand at the
cards, my boy never saw yoh equal
befoh. I take it, yoh partner. Mr.
Lnrkln Runce, is not with yoh this
trip or yoh wouldn't have so uncere-
moniously doubled up with mo. Or
perhaps yoh two have fallen out, eh?
If so, suh, I will bo happy to make
our Impromptu partnership perma-
nent."

Klrby swung slowly around nnd fix-

edly regarded his magnificent nnd
amiable compnnlon. "Since when
have you contemplated such nn nilinl-rabl-

partnership?" he blandly in-

quired.
"Ever since I first snw yoh play.

Kirby. Come; yoh partner, Runce. is
crude a blubber faced Yankee, with
no manners whatever, suh. Rut yoh
and I are gentlemen nnd would make
tho best team on the river. I consider
our play tonight the biggest haul lu
a decade, nnd I promise yoh moh like
It, foh I never go In foh picayune af-

fairs. My fingers are growing a little
too stilt foh skillful manipulation, and
I frnnkly own I haven't yoh delicate
and ndmlrable finesse. Rut 1 have the
manner, Klrby, nnd can rope the cat-
tle for yoh to brand, suh. I'll guar-
antee yoh the biggest game ou the
river."

"Yon will oblige me, sir," replied the
other, carefully lighting a cheroot, "by
employing the prefix to my name if
ever iu the future 1 am unfortunate
enough to have you address me. Per-

mit nie to Inform you that you are a
blank scoundrel, sir! I cannot lie too
emphatic concerning that statement.
Whenever 1 form a partnership with
you I will be more qualified for a
front seat In hades than I am nt the
present moment. Why, you low, thiev-
ing Nwniup cat," he cried, losing all
self control, "how dare you think 1

gamble like you-- by getting unsuspect-
ing victims drunk and theu robbing
them? I watched you outrageously
cheat Mr. Randall and ply him with
liquor in order to cover your charac-
teristically clumsy manipulation of the
cards, and If 1 stepped in tonight and
stooped to emulate the type of game
which yon solely play it was in order
to save your victim from complete aud
total ruin. It Is unnecessary to say
that when Mr. Randall Is capable of
estimating what has occurred and Is
once more himself this deed will be
returned to him."

"Now, Klrby, yoh can't play that
game on me," cried Moreau. Jumping
to his feet. "Yoh come In on my kill
and then try to do me out of tbe spoils.
That don't go, Klrby. I'm too old a
baud. Keep that line of tnlk for sap-bead-

The Randall plantation is sold
under the hammer, and I get two-third- s

or- "-
"Or what?" coldly demanded Klrby.

carefully pocketing the deed. "You
know me, Mr. Moreau, so don't try
to pull a derringer. It's considerably
safer to wait until my back Is turned.
I say Mr. Randall himself will destroy
this deed and that his plantation will
not be sold, and you may believe It

or not, Just as you like. That ten thou-

sand you virtually stole I cannot, un-

fortunately, refund; but, believe me.
that Is the entire extent of your steal-
ings. For once In your life you are
going to release a victim before he has
been completely sucked dry; for once
In your life yon aro going to be half
way decent"

"Decent?" bellowed the other
"That's a compliment from one of

yoh standing"
"Like yourself, 1 gnuie for a living.

Mr. Moreau." oldly interrupted Kir
by; "but, unlike yourself, 1 endeavot
to do so honestly, nnd I have never
yet stooped to the methods which you
exclusively employ. Although you are

vttR
MOItRAU, CAREFULLY WIPINQ THE SMOKING

PISTOL, UKTUUNKD IT TO BIS POCKET.

seemingly not aware of the fact, there
Is a distinct difference between a gam-
bler and n thief. Once I bad the prlv-ileg- e

of meriting the friendship and
esteem of gentlemen like Mr. Randall,
and I now warn you to keep your
claws off hia. If ever In the future I
catch you bleeding him as you did this
evening you and I will have a different
sort of discussion. For your own sake
I beg you to remember this."

Before Moreau could reply tbe sound
of a slnglo shot rang out from one of
the staterooms and echoed Itself over
the river. Impulsively Klrby turned
to the door, and as he did so Moreau
quickly withdrew his hand from tho
brenst of his long frock coat. A tongue
of flame leaping from his Porringer
shattered the, stagnant tobacco fums,
and with the acrid bite of powder In

ceeded the lauding of the freight, and
off somewhere lu the darkness a child
whimpered shrilly. The boy's nerves
wero set ou edge. Terhaps bis father
was having a farewell talk with tho
captain and would come dashing out
nt tho last moment with all his old dis-
regard for time and place. It was time
tho bell was clanging, the signal for
backing away, for by now the landing
of passengers and freight appeared to
bo terminated. And still no John Ran-

dall Tho boy walked along the string-piec- e

until the Texas deck came the
more prominently Into view, the glow
from the open windows of the port
staterooms silhouetting the lean vis
aged pilot, absolute monarch of bis
realm, who now that au easy stretch
of tho river had been entered loafed
about while bis cub took the wheel.

"Hello, on board t lie Shot well!"
shouted young Randall, looking up at
the pilothouse, "is that you, Mr. Blx-by-

This is Tom Randall. Do you
know if my father Is on board? We
were expecting him by your boat, sir."

For reply Mr. Bis by. usually the
pattern of courtesy, offered a memo-syllabl- e

affirmative and turned from
tho window.

But young Randall had no time to
nurso his quick resentment, for now.

"THE SCOUNDRRti HAS ALIIKAPY PAID FOB
IT WITH HIS l.IKK."

at last, his father bad come ashore,
borne on the shoulders of two roust-
abouts, while the captain nud officers
stood with bared heads and thankfully
left the uuwelcome task of explaining
tbe tragedy to the amiable and willing
Colonel Moreau.

"My boy," said tbe latter, now lay-
ing a fatherly baud ou young Ran-
dall's heaving shoulder, "although I
am a stranger to yob, suh, I have
ventured to nssumo temporary control
of this terrible affair, foh I am a
southern gentleman, as was Mr. Ran-
dall, and I feel bound to yoh all by
tbe ties of sympathy and country. I
was a witness, suh, to the events
which preceded and prompted this out-
rage, and, although I am aware It Is
but poh satisfaction, still It Is some-
thing to know thnt tho scoundrel who
was instrumental in causing yoh poh
father's death has already paid foh
It with his life. My name, sub, Is
Colonel Moreau, and If I can be of
any further service to yoh all In this
dark hour of tribulation pray com-

mand me, suh. As on old soldier 1

beg of yoh to meet this calamity with
tho fohtitude of a Christian gentle-
man," with which admirable and pious
adjuration the good colonel flourished
his handkerchief and helped himself
taJt CEI2!i! C!iJc!LJ 8!i'!L -- -

To be continued

Lloyd Gnpen of Murray and D.
W. Wheeler, who lives pome three
miles from that city, were in town
Tuesday morning on their way to
Omaha, where they spent the day,
returning oh an evening train.
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BEAUTIFYING THE HOME

Graining is go easy that a child can do

it provided the

CHI-NAME- L PROCESS
is used.

We arc willing to demonstrate this pro-

cess to you at any time, and you why

this process is the easiest and most satis-

factory one known. You can cover any
painted work, no mettcr color, or how

dark and rough.

WEYRICH &
Sole

Barclay's
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Center of Block Between 4th and 5th Sts.

Let Me Tell You Something
If you want to be properly dressed,

you should have your clothes made to
order. You can't get up-to-da- te style in
ready-raade- s, for theyv, are made six
months before the season opens.

BLUE SERGE SUITS

The only place in the eit where you
can get a good blue serge, L.ncv worsted,
Cheviot or Scotch tweed u t . that
are actually worth fnvi . u nly

James
The

Agents.

Restaurant
THE PLACE

VI
TO EAT

Everything neat and

chan and a good place to

go for your SUNDAY

DIXXER. Board by

the week. Lunch counter

m connection.

Open All ightf

i

Socher
Tailor.
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Dept. Store 2

$20
Cleaning and Repairing

A SPECIALTY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I AUCTION !

Only a few days more and the
days of cheap prices in this
city will come to an end, so
if you want anythfng in sum-
mer or winter goods go to the

Auction Sale Now

M. Fanger's

HADRABA


